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mu TAM PATTEN 4I0T AFRAID ▼RAILWAYS HELP PEDDUN6 COCAINE Lane has adopted this policy of high-] 
er class horses on account of the 
higher, prias, of land. He believes that 
while It might be well to go in for the 
poorer horse when land 'was «cheap, 
now thatiland has so greatly increased 
In price, the wise horseman has got to 
handle thé better animal. Mr. Lome’s 
forman. à Mr. Flemming, who lias 
charge • of all his 'horses will 
go to France in a few weeks and bring 
bredsthlS excelIent brand ot pure-

wh*»t and Cotton Operator Is Still 
Most Emphatloally on Bull Side 

of Market
Sohaatlen Caused at Philadelphia By 

Àriïet of U. 8. Inspector of 
Drugs.

Columbia
Double-Disc
Records
for
April

R_U
/ BADLY INURED . ’v

IS CALLED HOMECHICAGO, April 8.—James,A..Patten 
returned from his New York trip today 
and appeared on the floor of the board 
of trade just at the minute when the 
government estimate of the wheat crop 

ti r T was being posted.
I nrown Trom I r&P at rIVG Swinging hjs arms in a characteristic

Thirty O'clock Had Not Ré-
Aj r\ i [at this time. I believe the country will

gained Consciousness at ral*.e 60’0##i000 buahela less winterTL A . I grain than last year.”inree A, Ivli ! Th® °rowd, however, was inclined to
give an attentive ear to Secretary Wil
son's report, for the market was pound* 
ed down early two cents, while the bull 

_ , I leader was talking. When asked about
Thrown from his, trap when his cotton, Mr. Patten said: 

horse shied at a passing auto at the " don’t know anything about cotton.
of Vancouver and Maclure N wTI^L'' w?at they te“ me In greets. Captain R. G. Tatiow. £te KS tÏÏTS % «

Minister of Finance and Agriculture rest °* them are so scared by a little 
in the McBride Government, sustained break ln the market that they have for- 
mjurles which may yet prove fatal, gotten their names."
The accident occurred at 5:30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon, and up until the Liquor Hours in Levis
hour of going to press Captain Tatiow QUEBEC, April 8.—A bvlaw 1* «t 
had not regained consciousness. present before the municipality of the
a£T?inr Tatl™ had iuBt drIven his town of Levis. and frSm app^mnœS 
sister-in-law. Miss Gamble, of Van- is almost certain of being nassed to 

■ £°bve,r; ‘.° tha nurses home, Vancou- close all bars from ten o^kSk' Jo 
wh5re ns left her to pay a seven. The license holders arenra! 

be drove on to the Cornwall testing against the bylaw being nassed
residence on Courtnay street. He ln- ----- :___ 1 - y * D ng paesed’
tended waiting there until time to Leg Output Increases
meet a^JeVandnephëw en^te'oî," rnVAN<r?UVER, April S.-Durlng Feb-
on a visit from Ireland. In turning RHH='h ‘n®, ,COaff ovtput of l°»s ln 
the corner to go down Maclure street , h ,<t.Unibla waa 260 per cent, 
the horse shied at a passing motor 1 th.an durlng the corresponding
car, causing the trap to swerve against ^ tei?f‘y*ar’ “d March and April 
a telegraph post. Captain Tatiow was STL keepin* ,up the record. Dining thrown out upon hisl“t8ldeheavTlyl ^?,b™a7 a?d Maroh this year the 

The accident was witnessed by Miss °utpat bas been forty million feet per 
Gambie and by E. J. Murray who, in 1 month’ 
charge of a. Victoria Transfer delivery, M .
wagon, happened to be passing. Heat New York's Big Outlay :
once ran to the rescue of the injured NEW YORK, April 8.—The board of 
man, called the ambulance from the estimates today voted unanimously to 
transfer stables, and had him convey- set aside 860,060,060 for'new subways 
ed to the Jubilee Hospital, whither Dr. Of this sum 813,000,000 will be pfovid- 
O. M. Jones had already been sum- ed forthwith under the city’s predent 

Joiiea, at °nce made an borrowing capacity, while 8*7,000,000‘ 
examination and did all in his power will be made available by special 
^°™Abe, injured gentleman. legislation. The board also voted more

The Injury appears to have been to than 86,500,000 for- new schools and ad- 
the head and left side, the fall being ditions. ana ad-
extremely severe and the concussion to 
the brain great. Dr. Jones would not 
speak of the extent of the injuries 
pending a later examination.

Captain Tatiow, since his retirement 
from office, has been living quietly in 
this city, devoting his time to his 
ranch at Finnerty’s Beach, to riding 
and driving. The time has been occu
pied as a holiday following his labors 
in the office which he held for such a 
considerable period. E. J. Cambie, 
who left yesterday morning for Al
berni with R. Marpole, was summoned 
back at once.

RHlLADKLPteA, April 8.—A sense- 
tional development in the investigation 
Of the pharmaceutical board which til 
carrying on a crusade against the illegal 
sale of cocaine was made today by the 
arrest of Benjamin P. Ashmead', u. 8. 
government Inspector of drugs for the 
port of Philadelphia, who was arrested 
on a warrant charging him with being 
connected with the traffic.

The warrant

I

;■ SWEET PEA CULTU:
[Grand Trunk Pacific Taking 

Landseekers to Edmonton 
„ District — English Families 

on C.P.R. Ready-Made Farm

At this tipie of the year with t 
ing of the days'and the increasing 
the sun, when verdant life is 1 
aroused from its long winter sleep, 
the beautiful in nature begins to I 
for the beautifying of the home si 
in the way of boulevards, green 
flower beds. It is difficult to cd 
pastime more healthful and récréai 
ly afld physically ; more elevating 
ly and morally, than the cultivation 

To assist nature in ministering t 
of this new creation, to watch it gr, 
apparently inanimate seed into 
branch and develop into the full J 
crowned with magnificent bloom] 
ones bosom sentiments, the purest 
aspirations the loftiest imaginable 
be appreciated only by those who ! 
enced them.

Important Business in England 
Requires His Presence—No 
Statement by General Otter 
Had Any Influence

HOUSTON'S SUCCESSORI
Price, each, 85c

The Fort George Tribune, already 
th"e most fatuous, although onê 

of the youngqst newspapers of Western 
Canada, la (according to.lgte arrivals 
from the CariBoo country) likely to be 
in the near future the subject of curi
ous litigation, . which . must prove of 
particular interest to newspapermen, 
who aré wholly concerned.

Few require to be reminded that the 
Tribune is the paper founded by the 
late John Houston, and regarded by 
him as, the tnagic Instrument by which 
the adverse fates of the veteran print- 
er» editor and publisher were in the 
end to be completely conquered. In 
making the Tribune an agency of 
power In and for the community.

Jous*on*s enthusiasms were re
kindled, and for its success he really 
gave up his life—toiling night and day 
m ,a, rude, canvas-roofed shanty that 
was hone too warm for the tenancy, of 
a ynunger and much stronger man. ’ 

Houston himself, "packed" in to Fort 
George part of the Tribune plant, and 
its first issues were altogether his pa- 
tient handiwork, the veteran, when hi» 
land notices” began to crowd m upon 

him, industriously setting nonpariel 
type- by the light of a smoky kerosene 
lamp* even, while struggling bravely 
against what what proved to be his 
fatal illness. " ’v

was swoerf by a man 
whoee name la withheld, who chargee 
taat Ashmead is the largest distributor 

D^dlars Philadelphia. 
Dr. Christopher Koch, of the state 
hoard, who la directing the crusade, said 
Oils afternoon that it was possible for 
Ashmead to obtain cocaine at 83 an 

and 8611 lt to peddlars at 88 an

peddlara. Dr. Koch said, in turn 
sola the cocaine in smaller

A different'selection on each 
side.
A8oo

“Çübanola Glide,” and ‘‘Oh, 
What I Know About 
You.”

EDMONTON, Apwril 8.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific brought its first quota of 
landseekers to Edmonton district this 
evening, when a special train arrived 
from Winnipeg with 160 landseekers, 
most of whom will take up land in this 
district This marks the first results of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Immigration 
campaign to settle.all the lands along 
Its line.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.—"Any 
statement credited to General Otter, 
Chief of the General Staff of Canada, 
criticising my ability to institute im
provements in Canadian defences, did 
not influence me to change my route 
of travel. I intended to visit Canada 
until important business in England 
made it necessary for me to cut down 
my homeward itinerary. For that rea
son I will go direct to New York and 
thence to Liverpool, I will leave New 
York not later than Aprjl 16."

This is the declaration made by Lord 
Herbert Kitchener today when asked 
if the criticisms said to ■ have been 
made by Canadian officials influenced 
him to abandon his trip to that 
country, ........

Lord Kitchener today visited the 
army posts around the bay as the 
guest of General Thomas Barry, com
mander the Northern California divis
ion of the United States army. In the 
afternoon he visited the University of 
California, and tonight - left for the 
Ydsemlte valley, -He will- return to 
San Francisco on Sunday to meet 
Lady Sarah Wilson and party, who ar
rived here at midnight tonight. Lady 
Wilson and those who accompany her 
from the north, it is said, will continue 
eastward with the conqueror of Khar
toum. A stop will be.made in Chicago,- 
and probably one other point.

. • • ----------:-----k>., , . ---------
Students Injured.

HARRISBURG, Pa., April 8,—^Eleven 
members of the MSSlt/iiavt&g club of 
the University or Peiïniylvànià and six 
mail clerks received- injuries today in a 
wreck in the Harrisburg'Yards' of the 
Pennsylvania Railway company.

1 Express Train Wrecked
UTICA, Yf.Y., April 8.—The Central 

Hudson western express No. 33 was 
wrecked a short .distance .west of 
Oriskary early today. Michael Bas
sett, the fireman, was killed. None of 
the -passengers were seriously injured.

corner
:

A8oi
“That Mësmerïzing , Men

delssohn Tune,” ' and 
“The Mississippi Stok-

«25” ma flrug at a proflt of°between 
#25 and $30, and sometimes 
ounce. $40 an

!"

Mix Schwab Denies
„ SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa.. April 

M' Schwab, president of the 
Bethlehem Steel company, today em
phatically denied the report that he 
iad purchased the Newport News ship
building company. He said he had not 
e?«teïe<î. negotiation to acquire the 
shipbuilding plants.

er.
CALGARY, -April 8.—-In the allotment 

just made of "ready-made farms,” the 
hopes of the recently-arrived British 
party and the promises of the Canadian 
Pacific have been realised. Sixteen 
families, who left England on Good 
Friday, are now residents of Bow Val
ley homes. Friends and relatives 
assisted to locate on adjoining holdings, 
jnd all state that the "ready-made 
farms" have Improvements surpassing 
theif expectations. They found in In
specting thè farms comfortable three- 
roomed dwellings on each and a flour
ishing crop of winter wheat, giving 
jrotnlse-of 26 or 80 bushels to the acre. 
Wells are being drilled, and fences are 
already built. AU that the settlers 
have to do la dej purchase furniture, Uve 
Stock, e$c. Tftesi people are entering ln-

of vgfry pronounced Success in this

A802
“Two Giddy Goats,” and 

Waltz from “The Belle 
of Brittany.”■

A809
“Rock Me to Sleep, Mother.” 

and “A Winter Lullaby."
A806

“The Larks’ Festival,” and 
“Invincible Eatrle 
March/’

Good Seed Necessary 
A history of the sweet pea frd 

A.D. 1700, when it was first intrd 
England from Sicily, on down ti 
years to the close of the last centur 
Eckfords and Burpees gave us t 
grandiftora type would be of int< 
much as we may be tempted, time 
compel us to restrain our desire ini 
tion and confine our attention to fl 
tion of this most beautiful flower. 1 

The first essential is good seed, 
several persons drew the writer's J 
the fact that their sweet peas did no] 
inquired the cause. Clearly the c] 
the fact that the seed

werel
I -o

- Insurance Commission
NELSON, April 8.—The issue be

tween the Are underwriters arid the 
insurers was Joined at the two sittings 
of the insurance commission at Nel
son yesterday. The Nelson board of 
trade lined up with the opponents of 
the draft hill proposed by the under
writers, on the ground that the legis
lation would strengthen an existing 
monopoly. The board’s cash

!.

Fletcher Bros.Compelled to Give Up
/It was While thus engaged that he 

was forced to recognize that there are 
limitations to human capability, and 
he decided to strike for "the* oùtside” 
and medical care—but not before wriN 
ing to two old printer friends—Messrs.
Buckle apd ^Mackay, of Vâncouver, to
come in and take charge of the paper -------------------------------»-------- —_____ ______ _

^Houston "hit the trail" fo'r the JUST SIT DOWN AND THINK
last, time, - while Mackay and Buckle 
dropped ev$Çything” and started post 

haste .Fdrt George In obedience to I 
the mandate.

John Houston’s death occurred a I 
few days later and his heirs—apparent- j 
ly knowing nothing of the arrange
ments made for the future conduct of 
the paper— engaged R. J.( Clarke as the 
Tribune’s new editor and manager. All 
'Parties are now on the field, JMr.
Mackay acting as editor, and with Mr.
Buckle handling also thé mechanical ! 
department, and "getting out the pa
per.” Mr. Clarke is waiting and will 
probably be compensated and released, 
this being, seemingly, the sole alterna
tive of useless litigation.-’.1$ is - much 
to be doubted if. any more suitable 
successor to John Houston could have 
been selected to take charge of the 
paper, to whose interests that veteran J What is needed in your bathroom in 
was so devote#, and as to the futpre of tîle Plumbing line. You know it is of 
which he was so characteristically op- the greatest importance, from a health 
timistic than Mr. Mackay. Hê too Point of view, then call at our show 
has tramped thfe world, with his com- room 729 Fort street .and see us about 
posing stick in hand. He has toiled the matter, 
and boiled over small Spanish type ! 
down in the Argentine, and has walked 
the long trail from Skagw^y all the j 
way to , Nome, following the call of 1 
gold and the ory for newspapers. In- 
Whitaily lie planted severalHv> | 
ing journals by th,e way as bli
the weary wilderness trail, " being I _____
jointly responsible with Hon. Dr. — ■ - 
Young for the first public journal of ™"™™ 
the Atlin district, the late-lamented i 
"Claim.” Latterly he has divided his i 
time between the nonpareil machine 
on the Vancouver - World and such 
streams as hold the wily trout! For 
fishing is his one and only vice.

x „ , was pre
sented by F. A. Starkey, and Mayor 
Selous gave reasons why In his opin
ion the fire insurance rates charged 
In Nelson were excessive. In the aft
ernoon, Mr. Giles submitted the case 
for the underwriters, and Mr. Austie 
supplemented the case for the lumber
men. It Is probable that today’s pro
ceedings will wind up the sessions for 
the Interior.

Exclusive Sale Agents in B.C. 
for Columbia Graphophones 

and Records
1231 Government Street

country.';

Canadian Stock# In London
LONDON, April 8»—-Application, has 

been made on the. London stock ex- 
change to U»t *2406,000 city of Wln-
SmiaPt-WK.»» *1.260,000 8ae- 
katchewan Cpal .Oyr cent bonds.

p A '• Khmsirs to°tfM
ORtEANti. April 8,-The camel, 

—proverbially - associated with the 
Shrlners’ order—has met with a rival. 
A carload of Mexican Éurros reached 
New Orleans last night from El Paso.

to pe ,u»ed by the Shrlners of 
that city during the coming national
Sunday °f th® order beei»mtog here

was no go 
whovbuy sweet pea seed that ha 
known merit than being cheap, canj 
to get seed of the highest germinatil 
or that which will produce the find 
bloom. v

Many ways of growing this flov 
the past two decades have been adv- 
few years ago in the Southern ai 
States, what is known as the tren- 
tem ^struck the sweet pea enthusias 
struck many of them hard before 
through with it. Trenches two or 
deep were dug, with six inches of st< 
in the bottom for drainage, the bals 
filled with alternate layers of manur 
soil. This method had not been in vc 
years when a great cry arose. B 
struck the sweet peas—something n< 
of before. Rev. W. T. Hutcheson, 
pea expert, was the first to direct at 
the feâuse. He declared that the 
system, which Was nothing short of ;

debilitated the successive 
of the plant by forcing it into an 
growth, that it was susceptible to at 
disease ,and had not sufficient vitalit 
stand it.

We in Canada

aHAMILTON TO FlY 
IN IS CITY

0. M. MARPOLE IS
v:

Beaton and Robfaod by Arab*
a -S aUack**by 

Arab boatmen on an EnglUq priest 
and four American students whom 
L?„e,y,„Were J°n^eylng to a steamer at 
Haïra, on the Palestine coast, on Sun- 
?ay'. ,Tbe victims were beaten and 
badly Injured and their pockets rifled 
because they refused to pay exorbitant 
charges. The .British and American 
consuls are making an Investigation.

Famous Aviator With Glen 
Curtis Biplane Will Make 
Ascents Here on Thursday 
Next.

Big Land Deal in Kootenay
NELSON, April 8.—One of the lar

gest land deals in the history of the 
Kootenay has just been put hrough, 
J. L. Hirsch, of Nelson, purchasing 
from John B. Winlaw ,a lumberman, 
of Winlaw, 3,000 acres between Win- 
law and Perry, on the Slocan River. 
The price i?aid is $80,000. The tract 
is the full width of the valley and 
comprises the tôwnsite" of WinlaW. It 
is all arable and the greater part has 
been logged. It will be subdivided.

ivVice President of E, & N, Rail
way Making Personal In
spection of Construction on 
Alberni.Extension

Hie Career
Robert Garnet Tatiow was born on 

Sept. 6th, 1866, at Scarva, Co. Down, 
Ireland, "the son of John Garnet Tat
iow and Anne Tatiow, his wife, both 
of Co. Cavan, Ireland. He was edu
cated at Cheltenham, England He 
marired in April, 1893, Miss E. M. 
Gamble, daughter of H. J. Gamble, 
C.E., of Vancouver.

He was formerly a captain ln -the 
First Prince

iUuW’Tpiy

Charles K. Hamilton, the aviator,
... „°l ^KiSir'i?r vsys

to the legislature in icq. »»n I fhe bind man is assured, George. C, eîected to tiie "gislature at tS? Johnkon, bf the Curtis Hamlltdn Com- 
èral élections in 1900 and re-elected in |Pany “JAved in the city last evening 
1903. He was chairman 3 A- t0TS® a/Jan^ments.
ebuver Parks Board for eight vears Tickets will be placed on sale as 

He was appointed Minister of ^ri- tied0 &B ^ Scene of 016 fllghts Bet”
Gevernmdnt «3° ind^rotataej'nl «amiiton will fly high, fly low. He
tast’yrar " ^“orme^Snacu" h°f SL ^“wfll See wTh°an auta'and 

instituted the annual projetaiYex® W‘F m^k® fllSht?,wlth anX My who
hlblt oL fruit in Great Brito n I volunteers -as well as wfth a local

__________ n’ | newspaperman. If more than one

BUILDING OF V. V. & E.

For the purpose of making a thor
ough personal inspection of the work 
In progress on the Alberni extension 
of the E. and N, railway, to look into 
the question of icftarlng a portion of 
the right-of-way jfor the Çomox Une, 
and to aeceftBin Wow the land clearing 
OMtAUons are acmmelng.i R. M. Mar- 
pote, Wce-presidsflt of the Island rail
road, left the city on Wednesday and 
Is expected back -today or Sunday. Ac
companying hlm I* H. E. Beasley, su
perintendent of tiifc road.

-While it is known that the tour in
clude* a visit to Alberni, the western 
terminus qt the mew line now "in 
course of cqnstAiet|pn, lt is not certain 
whether Mr. lfar|âe intends continu
ing his trip through the Comox valley. 
It is thought like!» that He will, inas
much as the company has announced 
Its Intention of proceeding .with the 
work of clearing; the right-of-way for 
the projected extension of the road 
ward* the north ejjd of the island.

Hats Off Durmg 8ervic,a 
BRANTFORD. Ont, April 8 — The 

Ladles’ Aid 8oeK#y of the Colbome 
street Methodist tenûrch has inaugu
rated a crusade for the removal of 
hats by women during church services* 
On Supd&y next the members will re
move their headgear and will expect 
all others to follow their example.

Loses Both Foot
^REGINA, April 8.—K. Connelly, an 
Englishman, was brought to Regina 
today In, -a serious... condition, 
winter he had his feet frozen, and 
since that time he had never had his 
clothing or shoes off. The result was 
that his feet are in a horrible condi- 
tlom He will lose both feet above the 
ankle. It is one of the most revolting 
cases in the experience of local medi
cal men.

Engineer Killed
WHEELING, * W. Va., April 8.—In a 

head-on coJlisipn early today between 
two freight trains on the Bf & O. 
raldroad dt Roneyfa Point, elghC miles 
east of here. Engineer Nash was kil
led, and four trainmen seriously, in
jured. One of the locomotives was 
thrown over into Wheeling Creek and 
the other to the opposite side in a 
field. Both tracks were heaped high 
with debris. A misunderstanding of 
train orders Is assigned as .the cause 
of the wreck.:

Ki.lled jit Michel Mjne “
FERNIE, April 8—George Possi, an 

Italian, aged about 20, and single, was 
killed yesterday afternoon at No. 5 
mine, Michel, owned by the* Crow’s 
Nest Pass Goal 
engaged as a tracklayer and was put 
on repairing a track in the Slip when 
a fall of the roof occurred, bunding 
him completely. He was got out as 
quickly as possible, but life was ex- 
tlnct.
in® the old country whom he was sup
porting.

Hayward & DodsLast g<Sanitary Plumbers 4 
--- -v= - 927 . FORT STREET 

Opposite Skating Rink 
Phone 1864

azes on

I
were more fortune 

summers are cooler than in the 
States. Nevertheless, even in this cc 
trench-grown sweet peas were to d 
their own kind, the time would s<3 
when the sweet pea as we know it todj 
be known no more forever. But as 
tem is not now in vogue among coi 
growers, those who buy their seed mi 
practice it on a limited scale here in tl 
climate.

Cement Company In Trouble
CALGARY, April 8.—The Western 

Canada Cement and Coal ofnpany, 
which owns the Exshaw works, is in 
financial difficulties and 4he plant is 
passing Into the hands of a receiver 
who will be appointed in a few days. 
The debenture holders and bondhold
ers will continue to run the plant as 
heretofore, and nq change will be 
made 1» -the outside working of the 
Institution. ■ ■

lady volunteers; the high flyer will be 
chosen by lot,

The machine used is the fartions 
_ Curtis eight cylindered bl-plane with
Progress Made on East Side of Hope which Curtis, the aviator, made his 

Mountains—Penticton end Oro- flights in Europe and on this conti- 
villo Branch. I nent. It carries twelve hundred

------------ I pounds of dead weight. Its lowest
PRINCETON,-April 8.—A good start speed is f°rty miles an hour and its 

on construction work on the V. V. ft highest is seventy miles.
E., has been made on the eighteen-mile 
section of railway from Princeton west I Murdered His Partner

F‘a'", naar the eastern slope of NORTH BAY, April 8—Walter Ross, 
Iaountalna- The sections east charged with the murder of his part- 

and west of the mountains will be built ner, Percy Parkinson, in a shack at
bywL«fWnf SpLtov!2. & ?/' Ramore on December 8 last was yes-

west or t^rmceton the sub-contràcts terday afernoon found guilty of mur-
V ÏSX?v,been^a^a^? to James WeIch» J- der after an hour’s deliberation by 

McPhee, Fred Wilson, J. McPhee and the jury.
Madden & Hankison. No less than nine 
construction camps have 
lished. J. Wilson Is driving 
foot tunnel near

WHALER KA'RLUK HAS
A VALUABLE FREIGHT

Company. He wasto-
Has Whalebone Worth $100,000 and 

Fur* Worth $15,000 on Board in 
the Arctic. Preparing the Trench 

As early in the spring as the grout] 
worked select a part of the garden 
good drainage and plenty of sunsW 
not on the south side of a high board 
wall), and there dig a trench about ] 
wide and as many deep. Into this piJ 
al quantity of well rotted manure 1 
equal quantity of earth, and mix well 
Mix until it looks like earth, after whi 
it down firmly with the feet. Repea] 
tu about two inches of the top. If « 
can be obtained it is preferable to ml 
mixmg with the top layer of earth.

Haying prepared the bed, run tJ 
through the "centre about four inches i
tb °i ideep' ®ow the seed evenly b] 
tnickly, say, one ounce to every fifteel 
anil, in order to ensure a good stand, 3 
the young plants are well started if <] 
preferable to quantity—that is if the ]
ne!\und finest type of bloom is desi 

ut the plants to stand one in a place a 
tttches apart in the row. Cover 

i two inches of fine soil, firmi] 
™Ptttg) down well with the foot oJ 

ot the hoe.

Twenty thousand pounds of bone, 
worth 8100,000, and furs valued at 816,- 
000, are stored in the hold 
Stream whaler Karluk, Capt S. F. Cottle, 
which is wintering at Herschel Island 
ln the Arctic ocean, according to mall 
advices received at San Francisco from 
the Far North by Stabens and Fried
man, the outfitters. The Karluk and 
the .schooner Rosie H., Capt F. Wolki, 

the only vessels in the icëlocked 
waters this season. The latter was 
on her way to Banks land, where she is 
wintering, when she fell in with the 
Karluk, transferring 5,000 worth of 
furs and the mail to the steamer.

The mail received left Herschel is
land on January 11, and was carried 
by the Northwest Mounted Police to 
Dawson, where it arrived March 16. 
It was previously reported thAt the 
schooner Rosie H., which is owned by 
■Stabens and Friedman, was crushed 
in the ice between Point Barrow and 
"Herschel island, but Capt. Wolki writes 
that the vessel was not badly damaged. 
A broken rudder was the most serious 
consequence.

New Train Service
nelson, April 8.—An important 

addition to the CJP.R. pasèsnger ser
vice has gone Into effect this week. 
An extra train has ben placed on the 
line from Spokane to Curaon Junction. 
This conects with the westbound train 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass line, thus 
^making .Spokane and Nelson only a 
day apart both ways. Previously the 
eastbound “Crow" train made connec
tions from Spokane, but the service 
from Spokane to Nelson required a 
day’s wait at the pont of junction.

-,— ---------- O----------------
Dead Men bn .Payroll

NEW YORK, April 8—Dead men 
are still on the city payrolls, sq. Com
missioner Fosdlck, of the department 
of accounts, reported to the mayor to
day. In one Instance, he said, the 
man who is filling a dead man’s shoes 
is also drawing pay ln pis own name. 
The commissioner believes the two 
Instances he has dlscoveréd are part 
of an extensive system, and he accuses 
a Tammany district leader of engin
eering one of the frauds. Evidence 
has been placed In the hands of the 
district attorney.

He leaves a widowed mother
of the

Bidding For Grain Traffic.
WASHINGTON, April 8.—In what is 

believed to be an effort- to. divert some 
of the export grain traffic, which 
ally moves through Canada, to some of 
the Atlantic seaports in the United 
States, the trunk lines operating from 
Buffalo to the seaboard have filed re
ductions in their grain tariffs with 
the interstate commence commission. 
The reductions will apply only to 
grain for export. Reductions have re
cently been made on the Canadian lines, 
over which the commission has no 
Jurisdiction, and the rates filed today 
by the American roads are to meet 
that competition.

usu-
been estab- 

a 1060-
Federation May Join -

I DENVER, Colo., April ‘8.—Receipt of 
equipment comprises two donkev In w.W8 at tbe Western Federation of

wo™kIefordmb:lt0roefnteht d?tHstœa8 The m^TceriSm 'It" raid^toaTtoS

^toTFdf‘n srkL: «ssæs:
*k n has disappeared and summer United Mine Workers of America will 

prevails. . | be successful. 1
J- & E- survey party In charge 

of Mr. C. F. Russel Is now engaged in
P^ntlIctona r *a JaÂlWay bletween I BELLEVILLE, April 8.—Crowded
to OtoIiha W» V * °fi °kana^an Lake houses greeted Jack Johnson, the 
& E railwkJ^o hfhaiPYlnt °? the V- Vl Pugilist, who gave sparring exhibitions 
*5; ^JVayT>on4 the lnternational boun- with "Kid” Cutler. Johnson, in a 
thlf thP riwolî w 1 generaI1y known speech, claimed that he had always 
6 k «1 0rea?, Northern Is now engaged been on the level, had met all the best 
in building- a line from Orovllle to Wen- men in the ring, and had done every- 

016 centre of the fruit-growing thing the sporting public had asked 
district on the Columbia river and a him to do. The coming battle, he 
station on the main line of the Hill hoped, would be a fair fight, man to 
road. The route is down the fertile man*
Okanagan valley. The contract for
building the road from Orovill© south to Trade In Canada.
Brewster, where the Oaknagan river en- NEW YORK, April 8.—Dun’s week- 
ters the Columbia, has been awarded to î? review of trade tomorrow will say.
Messrs. Guthrie A Co., of St. Paul. Fif- Despatches from Canada continue to 
teen miles of .roadbed* south from Oro- exPrees the utmost satisfaction re- 
ville have been graded already. The gardin6 the outloo-k and state that the 
distance between Orovllle and Brewster I Ih?y®Jnent of merchandise is extremely 
is about 70 miles. Once Wenatchee is 8atisfactory. The drygoods men re
linked up with the V. V. & E system ConsI»derable sorting activity, and
east of the Hope mountains, the Great \ *8 ^ very good request, while
Northern system will enjoy an alter- ®ale®men are sending in
native" route between vnnenur 1 fairly good orders for fall and win-eastern joints 7 Vancouver and ter staples. Prices show little change

and are firm, and remittances are quite _________ n ________ ... ^ , ...
----------------- satisfactory. Failures in Canada num- v ” ~7 Alberts Cattle Shipments

her 22, against 21 last week, 27 the , , V uv<>r Morder Tr,ala CALGARY, April The month of
proceeding week and 22 last year. VANCOUVER, April 8.—Two cases March has been a record one jn the

_ ;———-o------- -------  murder and two. of attempted mur- 8hlpment of Uve stock from' Alberta,
Buffalo Steel Men Complain n®r are among the 16 cases which E* C. Mullen, general livestock

WASHINGTON, April 8.—The Laca- have so fax been set down by the agent f°r the C.P.R. Though the 
wanna Steel Company and four other *-rown for hearing at the spring as- movement to the east has been ^row- 
independent steel and iron concerns 8l*ea' JüIla Lewis, colored, long reel- '?? during the past five years, the 
with mills at Buffalo, N.Y., today ne- dent ln this city, and Charles Edward ah,Pmenta to the west are growing 
titloned the Interstate comerce com- Lototedt, a native of Sweden, for the HESS’" T!here la greater demand ln 
mission to reduce the rates on coal pa8t Xear working at Prince Rupert ®rtttsh Columbia foi* Uve stock than 
and coke from the Cohnellsvllle eta- mu,t answer for the most serious' -T . Eastern Canada, and this 
tion in Pennsylvania and to forbid orlme ln the calendar, the former be* stSfL. ,a = will continue until the 
further advances in freight rates ing accused ot shooting and killing her va,lay* in British Columbia can’ sup- 
which are alleged to be threatened, paramour. Peter Scurry, colored, and p y *he L0cal.,?,eman1' The eastward
The Pennsylvania and eight other rail- the Swede with murdering his wife jlmurov"*VeiY1*1 about May' l. Importing French Horaes.
roads operating out of ConnellsvlUe in a like manner In the G. T. P. city wpre CALGARY April S —George Lane
are named as defendants. The com- two months ago. On the two charm. . months, and every Indication haa made arranaementa fnr f-1.-
plalnt alleges that the present rates of attempted murder, Thomas Larkin satîsfactoiw ^ne rnr°ttZUrr>tDh? "iv?1 pure Percheron mares from -Franc? 
on Coal and coke discriminate against and A. Martsan! will be arralened St;..-* for the C.P.R. in this They will arrive ln Alberta in a urn»*
tbe,®u**ato steel makers In favor of the Larkin for attempting to take the life ls'wrowin* ramdlvUthIy gro”)l’ and *t and be placed on Mr. Lane’s ranch 
^'tod. ftotes Steel Corporation at of T. Muir, of Vancouver, who for uséd^tor eio^ldconstummS,n’HIIinf b6et Brooks- Mr- Lane is acting In this 
f?"7' Iad;. K !• charged ln the petl- some months worked with Larkin ln tainiv hi Ti11 cer" enterprise with Gordon, Ironaldes and
t'°D .tbat,th* railroad* named have en- the Buccaneer Bay mine, and the Ital- ole the'Sm^fnrt ^f.*theuitSe pe?" Fares. Mr. Lane has already on his 
tered -into an unlawful conspiracy ian for attempting to kill a fellow dmand St,^5 ’ll®8* w111 bave to Bar U. ranch the largest band of Per- 
mfin«*CO,Ihblnîtl^n Ù' discriminate countryman. Both used revolver” ever in raisln^b^t«IVe*nr "ihll than cheron horses on the continent. The 
against the steel makers at Buffalo." their victims having narrow escape. for the,r own addition of this band will have a great

v effect upon the Alberta horse. Mr.

Colored Settlors Arriving
WINNIPEG, April 8.—Parties of 

colored settlers for the west are ar
riving over the Great Northern every 
day. These people are coming from 
the southern, states and are arriving 
in parties of twenty and thirty. They 
are going up to settle in the Maidstone 
and Edmonton districts. A party of 
about thirty arrived this morning and 
they were a happy looking croiVd. 
These people are very well off, and 
from all reports they are very indus
trious.

are
Princeton

Jaok Johnson at BelleviHe
iDispute Over Wages.

DETROIT, April 8.—The 
United railway today refused' the de
mand of its conductors and motOrmen 
to have their wages increased to thirty 
cents an hour and forty-five cents for 
overtime from the present rate of 23, 
25 and 27 cents. Arbitration has been 
suggested as a means of avoiding a 
strike, and the men have appointed John 
McVickar of .Detroit as their arbitra
tor. The men, however, insist that 
only the question of wages shall be ar
bitrated, while the company insists 
upon arbitration of the entire agree
ment between the company and the men, 
which includes a closed shop, provision.

DetroitBaseball Team la Wreck.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 8.—Again a 

railroad wreck, which more than once 
this spring has interfered with the base
ball training, overtook a major league 
team today, the players in this case be
ing the second division of the Boston 
Nationals, piloted by John J. Dovery. 
At Saxton, Kentucky, the L. and N. train 
on which the team was en route from 
Knoxville, Tenn., to Louisville,’ran into 
an open switch. None of the players or 
other passengers were hurt, but Engi
neer William Rudolph was killed and 
the fireman and express messepgerx in
jured. The baseball paraphernalia and 
baggage of the Boston players 'was 
so badly smashed that Mr. Dovery tele
graphed to Louisville cancelling the 
daÿ’s game between his team and thé 
Louisville American association teaiq.

According to a letter written by 
Capt. Cottle of the Karluk, he caught 
eleven whales from August 24 to 
September 21 of last year, before be
ing frozen in. This is considered an 
excellent haul and it Is expected that 
the whaler will-add to it before coni-

Breeders of Saddle Horses.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 8.—The 

American Saddle horse breeders' as- 
sooiatlon today
lowing officers: I _
John B. Cantleman, of Louiaville; vice 
president, Lawrence N. Jones, Loq- 
ieville; trq^aurer, * Harry Wteslnger, 
Louisville. The meeting voted to let 
the preedht rule* on registration stand 
until next January when new rules 
will go Into effect, requiring both the 
dam ahd a Ire to be registered as sad
dle horses. The association was re
ported In a prosperous condition fi
nancially.

TAKE NOTICE
That I, W. M- Harlow, by occupation, 

ing out. Both the Karluk and the J Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit- 
Rosie H. will return home next fall, isii Columbia 
Capt. Wolki says that he carried two After thirty days' (80) intend to apply 
scientists te Banksland, but he does to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
not say who they are or what their and Works of Victoria, British Colum- 
object ■ .is. Explorer Leffingweli is j Ma, for permission to purchase the foi- 
mehtloned as wintering at Flaxman’s lowing described lands:
Island, The letters report that the Commencing at a post planted at the 
crews of the two vessels are ln good Is. E. «Borner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
shape and that there have been no f thence north 60 chains to "N. E. 
deaths, tragedies or any serious sick
ness.

elected the fol- 
Preeident. Gen. The Early Period 

first six weeks of the sweet pe 
tap6 *rom Î*16 time of germination id 
th=*tf'Up Ÿ*1*1 root formation—the bill 

I tlrm foundation upon which the 
*; .superstructure is to be reared.

■ f°und the reason for the vine n 
g more than four or five inches in a 

many weeks after it first
ground,
■ At this time do not give any water. 
cJ8,1*.3 sufficient amount in the gi 
s«Pply all the moisture necessary dm 
Prnî? j the plants have beei
pivU”d ?0r fouf 'or five weeks water 
soil” ^th a lavish hand, always thd 
to m'1]? tnC'gfound, but not frequent] 
So:i , ' t*1* ground soggy. Keep the 

t0 3 dePth of several inches

>»«». ssteYffsd
snm-j161? f-he weather becomes hot J 
Pmgs fffbont the vines a layer of grd 
two inii* y°u rake your lawn), to a d 
or an!u!6S’ or half rotten manure, pinei 
excliih- ',n^ that will conserve the mois 
the c-—®' the hots rays of the sun \\| 
the pu™e tlme admitting the air, will

>ve support to the vines very earl

Finds Long Lost Daughter.
NELSON, April 8.—After a search 

lasting for 19 years Alonzo Shirley, 
who formerly owned a barber shop 
in Nelson, has found his long-lost 
daughter, who was the first child 
born In Nelson. Shirley is now a jewl- 
er in Portland. Over 19 years 
while living in Nelson, Mr. Shirley en
tered the United State 
that his wanderings carried him all ov
er the world. In later years he start- 

a search for his daughter and only 
recently .a newspaper advertisement 
and the assistance of a private • de
tective enabled him to trace her to 
Salem. Where she was married. He 
had n6t seen his daughter since she 
was three weeks old.

corner
of let -Si thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. comer 

The great rush to Fort George Has ot lDt 92, thence north 11 chains to 
already begun, according to Mr. W. F. aoutp boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
Cooke, one ot the pioneers of the new chains to place of commencement, 
city of destiny, who was John Hous- The above described land containing 
ton’s last companion, and who visited 20S acres, more or less.
Victoria yesterday, chiefly on business 
with the Government. There were 
about ten white men and no white wo
men in Fort George when Jehn Hous
ton pitched his tent there and set up 
the-first issue of the ’’Tribune"; today 
the white pqpuiation exceeds two hun
dred, and every day brings new arri
vals, the Inrush partaking somewhat 
of the character of the old Western 
American land staking rush and some
what of the typical mining stampede 
of the north. The trail has already 
broken up, the winter having been an 
extremely mild one, and news of the 
opening of navigation on the river 
may be looked for any day. "What 
Fort George needs most just at pres
ent," says Mr. Cooke, ’Is a resident 
agent of the Government, the nearest 
Government office at present being ln 
Barkerville."

appears, al
Rush to Fort GeorgeFrench Canadians Move West 

MONTREAL, April 8.—Five hundred 
French Canadian settlers left for Sas
katchewan over the Grand Trunk rail-
¥heyy 4may.ett,:Xyt£ ^nc^aT-'
dian colony established by Rev 
Father Berube, near Saskatoon 
party is well provided with

ago,

s army. After

W. M. HARLOW.
Dated March 7th, 1910.

The
money. _____  POULTRY and livestock.

YX7HITE LEGHORN AND R. L RED EGGS 
** fbr hatching. Record layers. See our 

catalogue for particulars. Dougan’s Poultry 
Farm. Cobble Hill, B.

Lake Winnipeg Steamer Burned
SELKIRK, Man., April 8 — The 

steamer Wolverine, owned by the 
Northern Fish Company, which has 
been undergoing repairs at the dry- 
dock here preparing for the opening 
of navigation on Lake Winnipeg, was 
completely destroyed by fire this 
morning. A gang of men were at work 
on the boat when the Are was discov
ered, but the flames had gained con
siderable headway and all efforts to 
check them were futile. The. steamer 
was partly insured.

HELP WANtBD—MALE.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard, garden or farm can be mad' 
produce from 816 fo 826 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and fut 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co , 
Montreal.
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Monkey Brand tSotp omens "‘Itdhen nteta 
•fit, steel, iron and tinwsf knives end 
locks, end nil kinds of enttocytJ SBi V-

y
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MR.
BUILDER

Let us figure with you on 
your next contract. We’re 
agents for

VANCOUVER PORT
LAND CEMENT CO./

PACIFIC, COAST GYP
SUM CO.

CLAYBURN CO„ LTD.

We can meet you both in 
quantity and quality.

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res., 376
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